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Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report.PRIZES ON PATENTS.b li M I WEEKLY GAZETTE.
combining simplicity and popularity, will get
the Press Claims Company's twenty-liv- hun
dred dollars.

The responsibility of this company may be
judged from the fact that its stock is held by
about three hundred 01 the leading newspapers
of the United States.

Address the Press Claims Company, Joks
Wodderburn, managing attorney, Glii F strest
N. W., Washington, O. C.

PUBLISHED aking!lM!Tuesdays and Fridays
BT

THE PATTERSON PUBLISIIING COMPANY.

A Year's Subscription to a Pop-

ular Agricultural Paper

How to Get Twenty-fiv- e Hundred

Dollars for Nothing.

The Winner has a clear Cift of a Small

Fortune, and the Losers Have Patents
that may Bring them In Still More.

Would you like to make twenty-fiv- e hundred
dollars? If you would, read carefully what
follows and you may see a way to do it.

(i. A. K. NOTICE.P. bwderAl.VAH W.PATTERSON Bus. Malinger.

OTIS PATTUHSON MUot

We take this opportunity of informing
our subscribers that the new commis-
sioner of pensions has been apoointedGIVEN FREETO OURREADERS

TBUf PUREABSOiAi lt2.S'l per year, $1.25 for six months, 75 ots.
for three niunins. The Press Claims Company devotes much

attention to patents. It has handled thousands
of applications for inventions, but it would

AN IRISH VILLAGE.

He is an old soldier, and we belie
that soldiers and their heirs will re-

ceive justice at his hands. We do not

anticipate that there will be any radiual
changes in the administration of pensioi
affairs under the new regime.

We would advise, however, that TJ. 8,

soldiers, sailors and their heirs, take

Advertising Rates Made Known on

Application.

like to handle thousands more, mere is plenty
of Inventive tallent at large lu this country
needing nothing but encouragement to produce

By a special arrangement with the

publishers we are prepared to furnish
FREE to each of our readers a year's
subscription to tlie populur mouthly

agricultural jonrnul, the American
Farm eh, published at Springfield and

Cleveland, Ohio.
This offer is made to any of our sub-

scribers who will pay up all arrearages
on subscription and one year in advanoe,

Can be proonied at the drug store of

1. 1. Ayers, Jr.
Next door to City Hotel,

HEPPNER, : : OREGON.

practical results. Thatencouragemcutthc tress The Emerald Isle's Exhibit, at the
Columbian Exhibition.ClalniB Company propose to give.

iiiEAaLE." of Louis Creek, Grant
County. Oregon, in published by the same com

mnrniritf. suoaenpuonpuny every
for advertising rates, address

steps to make application at onee, if

they have not already done so, in order
to secure the benefit of the early filing

price, JF'Jper year.
Zj. PATXEEBOIT, Editor and

Leading Industries of Ireland to Be Dis-

played by Peasant Lads and Lassies
x' from Their Respective

Localities.

wnen a man pants lor a woman and a
woman panto for a man they are a pair
of pants. Such pants don't last. Tants
are like molasses; they are thinner in
hot weather and thicker in cold. The
man ill the moon changes his pants dur-

ing the eclipse. Don't you go to the
pantry for pants, you might be mis-

taken. Men are often mistaken in
pants. Such mistakes make breeches
tf promise. There has been much

as to whether pants is singular
or plural. Seems to us when men wear
pants they are plural, and when thev
don't wear pants it is singular. Men go
on a tear in their pants, and it is all
right, but when the pants go on a tear
it is all wrong."

Manager, Long Creek, Oregon, or "uuzeiie,
Heppner, Oregon.

NOT SO lllllll AS I'tSKEJIS.
A patent strikes most people as an appalling-

ly formidable thing. The Idea Is that an in-

ventor must be a natural genius, like Edison or

Bell; that he muBt devote years to delving in

complicated mechanical problems and that he
must Bpcnd a fortune on delicate experiments
before he can get a new device to a patentable
degree of perfection. This delusion the com

and to auy new subscribers who will pay of their claims in case there should be
any future pension legislation. Suoh
legislation is seldom retroaotive. There

one year in auvance. me amekiuan
Equal to lime and sulphur, and much

better for the wool, as it promotes the

growth rather than damages it.
rpHlHPAPliltiskopt on tile at E. 0. Dnko s

i Advertising Agency, (14 and 65 ivlerehauts
Exchange, San Francisco. California, where

tor advertising ran be made for it.

Fabmbk enjoys a large nationi oircnla-tinn- ,

and ranks among the leading

agricultural pBpers. By this arrange-

ment it COSTS YOU NOTHING to re- -

oeivo the Amkmgan Farmer or one

year, It will be to your advantage to

onil nromntlv. Sample copieB can be

fore it is of great importance that ap-

plications be filed in the department at

the earliest possible date.
If the TJ. 8. soldiers, sailors, or their

widows, children or parents desire in-

formation in regard to pension matters,
they should write to the Press Claims

Company, at Washington, D. C, and

they will prepare and send the neoessary

application, if they find them entitled

Rational M of M.
pany desires It desires to get Into

the head of the public a clear comprehension
of the fact that it Is not the great, complex, and

expensive Inventions thatbring the best returns
to their authors, but the little, simple, and
cheap ones the things that seem so absurdly
trivial that the average citizen would feel

somewhat ashamed of bringing them to the

attention of the Patent Offlce.

Edison says that the protits he has received
trom the patents on all his marvelous Inven-

tions have not been sufllcientto pay tne cost

MAN.THE QUIET
seen at our office.

HimselfBe Was Something of a Mar

All visitors to the world's fair will
doubtless want to inspect the Irish vil-

lage which is being- arranged under the
auspices of the countess of Aberdeen
and Mrs. Ernest Hart. The latter gives
the following outline of what it will
contain:

"We shall have seven cottages in
which peasant girls and lads from
Donegal and elsewhere will be seen at
work, weaving, spinning, dyeing,
sprigging, carving, etc. The girls will
look very pretty in Connemara red pet-

ticoats, fishwife skirts and blouses, and
scarlet cloaks. In the first cottage will
be a precise model of a cottage in Done-

gal, with undressed walls of granite,
with a hooded fireplace and dresser full
of bright crockery; a girl will he seen

KB. It BISHOP,
Cashier.

PliNLANO.
President.
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TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS

The Original

Webster's Unabridged under the numerous laws enacted for
their benefit. Address

PEE8S CLAIMS COMPANY,
of his experiments. But the mau who con-

ceived the idea of fastening a bit of rubber
cord to a child's ball, so that it would come

back to the hand when thrown, made a fortune John Wkddkrbuhn. Managing Attor
Pendleton Or' Postmaster ney. Washington, D. O., P. O. Box 385ICTIOHHRY . tf.

COLLECTIONS
Made on Favorable Terms.

EXCHANGE BOUGHT & SOLD

HEPPNER. tf OREGON
dyeing and spinning our famous liand- -THE WESTERN PEDAGOGUE.

V
h homespuns, the wool of which

she gets from the lichens and heather
of her native hog outside. There will
be an imitation peat fire, and on this

.. Postmaster
K'fflok'oi "li'T'eoSfe: :::v.:7Herbert' Ht.
Lexington Jtt8-
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ficixx Francisco

Ills Story Proved.
He was a quiet-lookin- elderly maD

in a pastoral sort of black bloadcloth
suit and a broad brim, such as are worn
by "colonels" and "majors." Next to
him in the car sat two young men who
were telling stories about personal
experiences on the road. One of them
related with much gusto an encounter
which he had recently had with a des- - .

perate western man, the weapons being
cards, says the Pittsburgh Dispatch.

The game was poker, the special oc-

casion was that old familiar "big jack-

pot" which so often figures in profane
history and two principals were armed
with straight flushes. "It was a dollar-lim- it

game," remarked the young man,
"and we bet sixty-seve- n times and then
I called him. lie had a sequence flush,
queen high, and I had one king high.
You should have heard him swear." 1

noticed that the old man listened with
great attention to the story and at itf
conclusion he exclaimed with much as-

tonishment: "You called him!" The
youngster blushed and acknowledged
h is guilt.

"Well, well!" said the old man, shak-

ing his head, "these times is suttinlj
not what they usen tu be. You see
where I cum from we ain't up to tint

We are in reoeipt of the May number

of our state school paper. It exoeed

any of the former numbers in value.

The paper this month contains many

new and valuable features. The illus-

trated series on the schools of the state
is introduced by a paper on the Friends
Polyteohnic Institute at Salem, Oregon.

the dyer will from time to time place
her iron potato-po- t, and proceed to dye
the wool. This operation is certain to
prove immensely attractive to sight- -

seers, and, as well as the carding, spin- -

out of his scheme. The modern sewing-machin-

is a miracle of ingenuity the product
a hundred and fifty years, but the whole bril-

liant result rests upon Hie simple device of

putting the eye of the needle at the point in-

stead of at the other end.
of the toll of hundreds of busy brains through

THE LITTLE THINGS THE MOST

VALIIAIILI1,
Comparatively few people regard themselves

as inventors, but almost every body has been
struck, atone time or another, with ideas that
seem calculated to reduce some of the little
frictions of life. Usually such ideas are dis-

missed without further thought.
"Why don't the railroad company make its car

windows bo that they can be slid up and down
withDUt breaking the passengers' back?" ex-

claims the traveler. "If I were running the
road I would make them in Buch a way."

"What was the man who made the saucepan

id all points in California, via the Mt Shasta

route of the

Southern Pacific Co. ning and bobbin-fillin- which will be
shown here, is an extremely interesting
process.

Umon Pacfic RaiLw ay-L- ocal card.

No, 10, mined loaves Heppner 10:00 a. m.
.. lu, i ar. at Arlington 1 '15 a.m.

0, " leaves " 8.02 p. m.
U, " ar. at Heppner 6 :20 p. in. daily

except Sunday.
East bonnd, main line ar. at Arlington 1 26 a. m.
West leaves 1:2b a. m.

Pay trains have been discontinued.

1 publiBhers, xe are able to obtain a number he rreat hiuhway through California to all

points East and South. Grand Boenio Kouteof tf" above book, and propose to lurnisn a
copy to each of our subscribers.

of the Pacific Coast. Pullman Bullet
Sleepers. Second-clas- s Sleepers

Thesepapers oannot fail to be of great

value both to the schools and to the

public.
There are also several fine articles

by our best writers and the departments
"Current Events,""Saturday Thoughts,"
"Educational News" "The Oracle

itie UlCtlOliaiy is a ueuenn. iu o.w;
school and business house. It tills a vacancy,
and furnishes knowledge which no one hun-

dred other volumes of the choieeBt books could
supply. Young and old, educated and ignorant. Attaohedato express trains, attording superior

accommodations for second-clas- s paBseugers,
riCll anU poor, buouiu nave ti, .t,.ii,
refer to its contents every day in the year,

i. ni have aBked If this is really the Orlg- - For rates, tiokets, sleeping car reservations, thinking of?" grumbles the cook. "He never
had to work over a stove, or he would haveetc., call upon or addressi,lni U'wlmter's nabridired- Dictionary, we are Answers, Correspondents," eto., eaon
known how it ought to have been fixed."

R. KOEHLER, Manager, E. P. ROGERS, Asst.
Hang such a collar button!" growls a man

able to state we have learned direct from the
publishers the fact, that this is the very work
comolete on which about forty of the best yean

... Dnihn,1, liia wnre so well emDloved in

contain much valuable reacting ior
teachers or parents. The magazineGen. F. & P. Agt., Portland, Oregon.

has about 50 pages of matter, welwho Is latejfor breakfast. "If I were in the
business I'd make buttons that wouldn't slip
out, or break off, or gouge out the back of my
neck

printed and arranged. We pronounoe

United Utatos Officials.

t'itident Grover Cleveland
A'l ai Bleveuson

of Slate Walter Oresham
Secretary of Treasury John U. Carlisle
becietary of Inwrior .... Hoke Smith
beorelary of War Daiuel B. Ijaniont
Secretary of Navy Hilary A.
PolmaBter-Genera- l Wilson 8. liissell
AUorney-Gener- vJ,oluf.rd
beoretary of Agriculture J. Sterling Morton

State of Oregon.

writing. It contains the entire vocabulary of

about 100,000 words, including the correct spell-

ing derivation and deliuition of same, and is
the regular standard size, containing about
300 000 square inches of printed surface, and is

Free Medicine ! the Western Pedagogue the best educa
And the various sufferers forgot about their tional monthly on the coast.

bouud in ciotn nan lUOIOCCU anu succu. grievances and began to think of something
A Golden Opportunity for Suffermg

Until further notice we will furnish this Everyone of our readers should have

the paper if they are at all interestedHumanity.
else. If they would set down the next con-

venient opportunity, put their ideas about car
windows, Baucepans and collar buttons luto
practical shape, and then apply for patents

valuable Dict onary
First To any new subscriber.
Second To any renewal subscriber.

Physicians Give their Hemedies to the People in education. No teaoher school direc-

tor or student can get along well with
Governor s- Fonuoyer
Becmary of State G W. llcllride
Treasurer Phil, "''f'? 'n
bupt. Public Instruction V jt' Sl3

any subscriber now in arrears they might find themselves as independently out it. We will receive subscriptions
who pays up and one year in advance, at wealthy as the man who invented the iron

QllUPfn 9 Write us at once, expiam-U-

Hill Olrttli ing your trouble, and we
will send you FREE OF CHARGE a full course
of specially prepared remedies best suited to at this office. Prioe only $1.00 a year,Benalors 1 J. N. Uolpli thu following onces, viz: mbrella ring, or the one who patented

"In the second cottage there will be
linen weaving and embroidering of the
famous Kells art embroidery; whilst
linen damask weaving on a Jacquard
handloom and fringe-knottin- g will go
on in the third cottage. Between this
and the next cottage there will be a
model dairy, in which dairjhinaids will
be at work churning ani jutteimak-rag- .

I can assure our Arjyfrican cous-

ins they will have a cMtfee of some
good butter, as we shairseittT Over some
of the world-fame- d Kerry cows, which
will be stabled at the rear. There will
also be a pleasant, cool spot here where
visitors can rest and drink iced milk.

"In the fourth cottage, which is un-

der the especial care of the Irish Indus-
tries association, every description of
frish lace will be shown. There will
be a Tjimeriek lace worker at her frame,
the Torchon lace worker at the pillow,
the numerous varieties of point lace,
and so forth.

"Sprigging and voining, which are
employed in the production of the beau-
tiful hemstitched handkerchiefs of Bel-

fast, will be shown in the next cottage.
The girls of Down are especially noted
for their exquisite and delicate work.
We have not quite definitely decided
about the two remaining cottages, but
we shall probably show in the seventh
the wood-carvin- g industry in Ireland,
which has reached a really remarkable
degree of development when one re-

members the workers and teachers are
peasant lads. You should see the set
of owls carved by some of my own boys
for Lady Aberdeen last year. The ex-

pression of the owls' faces, as well as

he fifteen puzzle.Full Cloth bound, eilt side and bact your case, we want yuui iouwiuiuci........
Binger Horiuann

Congressmen J W. It. Ellis
FrankO. Baker

When desired we will send the Western

Pedagogue and Gazette one year to onestamDS. marbled edges, We can cure the most aggravated aiBcases 01 A TEMPTING OH l it.
To induce the people to keen track of theirminor m Half Mo'occo, bound, gilt side and back

address for 83.00. Call and examineP. Lord
F. A

. VV.

(it. a, stamDS. marbled edges, $1.50.Supreme Judges.
both sexes. Our treatment tor all diseases aim
deformities are modern and scientific, acquired
by many year's experience, which enables us to
Guarantee a Cure. Do not despair.

liean bright ideas and see what there in them, the
Press Claims Company has resolved to offer a sample oopies. Teachers, direotors andFull Sheep bound, leather label, marbled

parents, now is the time to subscribe, tf

way er doin' things. Why, I'm playin
a hand yit thet was dealt to my pap ir
'57. Him an' ole Jedge Dobbin, of M'ur
freesboro, they set into a game on
night in September of '57 an'theybel
an' bet an' bet. An' when they rur
outer cash Uity bet mules an' ther
horses an' then niggers an' at las' thej
took to bettin' acres o' lan' and ther
they run outer everything an' it was
agreed thet the ban's shud be put in e

sealed cnvelhip an' marked an' kept ir
the vault of the hank till both on 'err
got more stuff. Well, it went on thai
way oft un' on till the war cum anc
the old jedge had died nn' pop waf
killed at Seven 1 hies, an' then young
Jim Dobbin he tr.l: his ole man's placf
an' I tuk dad's. Well, gen'elmen. we'
just bettin' yit wlicm ver we git the
cash an' there uin't no igr.s of quittin'.
but I would ntittinly like to see thero
han's of p ps an' ole .ledge Dubbin's
afore I die," and he sighed a long sigh
of patient n :'yriitii n while the twe
young:, ten; and the other men in the
smoking compartments regarded him
as one worthy of veneration, even if it

was only as a liar.
i:lcctilclly 1: Warfare.

A clever piece of work was recently
done by the telegraph battalion of an
English regiment in the course of some

N. B. We have the only positive cure for tp- -edges, $2.00.
Fifty cents added in all cases for express

age to Heppner.
ilepsy (fits) and Catarrh. References given.

rize.

To the person who submits to it
hu simplest nnd most promising Bucklen's Arnica Salve.permanently locateu. uiu VDnv..a,i.

no wiT.t.T.Ms MicmcAr. and Surgical Insti
nvention. from a commercialtute, 719 Market Street, San Francisco, Cal.rfflfAB the publishers limit the time and

number of books they will furnish at the low

,.niu wo(,hvih(.a1I who desire to avail them
The best salve in the world for cuts

bruises, sores, uloers, salt rheum, fever

Seventh Jatllcial District.
(Jwci.it Judge WwUHrWilsun
1','osBcutmg Attorney

Morrow County Otlicials.
,. Senator H7MZ

J. M. Baker.
Clnrk J. W.Morrow

Surer-.:::'.::- :

Vi,L!!5.
Assessor LiZ

point of view, the company will
Elve twenty-fiv- e hundred dollarsselves' of this great opportunity to attend to it

sores, tetter, chapped hands, obilblainsat once. cash, in addition to refunding;
oornB and all skin eruptions, and posithe fees for securing a patent.ARfc YOB ANY GOOD AT PUZZLES ?

The genius who invented the "Fifteen" puz
It will also advertise the invenSILVER'S CHAMPION tively oures piles, or do pay required. It

is guaranteed to give perleot satisfactiontion free of charge.
This offer is subject to the following condizle. "Pigs in Clover," and many others, has in

."i.'.W. L. Baling
.T. W. Ayers, Jr

burveyor
dohool Sup't....

t'oroner
tions:vented a brand new one, which is going to be;the; or money refunded. Price 25 oents per

box. For sale by Slooum-Johns- on Drug
Every competitor must obtain a patent forthe greatest on record. There is fun, instruc-

tion and entertainment in It. The old and Company.his invention through the company. He must
Rocky-Mounta- in

-:- - News
HK1TNK1I TOWN OFFICERS.

.J. R. Simons
ou:i.n::::'.::'.:".:".'.::o.-'- worth u,

Lichtenthal, Otis Patterson, Julius EeithU,
If vou want to buy groceries, andlearned will find as much mystery In it as the

young and unsophisticated. This great puzzle
first apply for a preliminary search, the cost of
which will be five dollars. Should this bread stuff oheap, go to the Enterprise

the property of the New York Press Club, lor seach show his inveutiou to be unpatentable.W. A. Johnston, J. ii. ieager. Grocery. Kirk & Kuhl, proprietors, a the execution, was excellent. Other
whom It was Invented by Samuel Loyd, the he can withdraw without further expense.Iteconler.,
great puzzlelst, to be sold for the benefit of the Otherwise he will be expected to complete hisTreasurer...

ftlarshal....
E.G. Slocum

J- - W. ltasmus.

Precinct OlllcerP.

THE DAILY-- BY MAIL.

Subscription price reduced as follows: A Locomotive to the North Pole,application and take out a patent in the regu-

lar way. The total expense, including the

features of our Irish industrial village
will be a replica of Donegal castle, an
old well and other interesting Celtic
memorials. I believe the Irish village
will be successful; we shall certainly do
our best to make it so."

movement to erect a great home lor newspaper

workers in New York. Generous friends have

given 125,000 in prizes for the successful puzzle

solvers. TEN CEN TS sent to the "Press Club
Jnsti the Psaoe .. ......

One Year by mail) : : $B 00

Six Months " : - 3 00
Government and Bureau fees, will be seventy
dollars. For this, whether he secures a prize
or not, the inventor will have a patent thai
ought to be a valuable property to him. The

Building and Chrrity Fund," Temple Court,

Three Months " 1 60 New York City, will get you the mystery by

return mail. THE BEASTS OF KANSAS.prize will be awarded by a jnry consisting of

A new means to reach the north pole
has been proposed by Prof. Damaskin,
of Athens, Greece. I le has constructed
a locomotive the wheels of which have
sharp edges on the outside rim, which
easily cut into ice and are shaped in 8

manner to hold fast in it. Thus they
move forward. The locomotive is moved
by steam, which serves at the same
time to warm the, entire bpaee in which

nne. Month " : : 60

United States Land Officers.

THE DALLES, OB.

J.W.Lewis Krister
T.S.Lang

1A OBANBH, 08.

B.F, Wilson KWZ
J.H. Bobbins Beceiver

TI-crT- Header OF THIS

innrnal Is Invited to aid in tne erection

three reputable patent attorneys of Washilig
ton. Intended competitors should fill out the

following blank, and forward it with their
application:

of a great home for newspaper workTHE WEEKLY BY MAIL.

Novel and Interesting Exhibit for the
World's Fair.

Kansas will make at the world's fair
notable exhibit of its native animals.

by sending one dime to "Press Club

One Year (in Advance) : fl 00 Building and Charity Fund," Temple Court,GBOBBT SOCIETIES. the travelers live, The inventor says The specimens are being . prepared byNew York. You will aid a great work and re I submit the within described invention in

night experiments. An extensive cable
was rapidly laid over the roughest pos-

sible ground, and that, too, without
the slighest assistance from search-

lights, and the lieutenant general was
thus enabled not only to find a lost
brigade, but to control the simulta-
neous advance and attack of three sep-

arated brigades on nn earthwork at
midnight. The telegraph, in fact, ren-

dered a most difficult and doubtful op-

eration comparatively onsy and certain.
At some late maneuvers, too, a highly
useful attempt was made, to produce on
a map at headquarters a plan of battle,
step by step, as it progressed many
miles away, by means of reports wired
from the Held. The attempt did not
succeed because the maps available
were not on a sufficient scale; but the
feasibility of the plan was demonstra-
ted, while its value to a general direct-
ing operations over a wide Held is ob-

vious. With large scale maps, a bal-

loon and increased observing staff, it is

likely to be made a most important aid
to the strategist and the tactician.

his engine will run thirty-on- e miles an prc f. L. L. Dyche, of the Kansas Statecompetition for the Twenty-fiv- e hundred Dollarceive by return mail a wonderful puzzle-gam-

which amuse! the young and old, baffles theThe News is the only consistent c.iampion of
Prize offered by the Press Claims Company."

Doric Lodge No. 20 K. of P. meets ev-

ery Tuesday evening at 7.S0 o clock in
their Castle Hall, National Bank build,
ing. Sojonrning brothers cordially in-

vited to attend. W. L. 8ALINO, C. 0.
W. B. Pottkb. K. of K. 4 8. tf

silver in the West, and should be in .every home

in the West, and in the hands of every miner mathematicians and interests everybody. Public

spirited merchants have contributed 25,000

hour; that means that the polo can be university, one of the most skillful of
reached from Spitzenbergen in twenty living taxidermists. The exhibit will
hours. Supposing all was true that the consist of at least four hundred animals,
inventor says his engine could do, how anj win include a fine group of ten
does he know there is a continuous field Rocky mountain sheep, seven Rocky
of iec between thu two points? And if mountain goats, nine moose, eight elks,

and business man In Colorado. NO BLANKS IN THIS COM PETIO.worth of premiums for sucn as can solve tne
This is a competition of rather an uuusol namvsterv. Everything from a "Knox" hat to aSend in your subscriptions at once.

AddreBS,

TUB NEWS.
Steinway" piano.

0
ture. It Is common to oner prizes for the best
story, or picture, or architectural plan, all the
competitors risking the loss of their labor and he should fail to lincl such a continuous! neven antelopes, five caribou, five buf- -

KAWLINS POST, NO. 81.

Q. A. B.

Mnets at Lexington, Or,, the last Saturday of DID YOU TRYDoiivor, Colo falo and twelve deer including mule,
"PIGS IN CLOVER

path of ice laid down for his engine
what could he do but turn back without
accomplishing. what he has promised?

white-taile- Virginia and others; eight
ach month. All veterans are invited to join.

the successful one merely selling his for the
amoun of the prize. But the Press Claims
Company's offer is something entirely differ-

ent. Each person is asked merely to help him-

self, andthe one who helps him self to the

Geo. W . Smith.
Commander,

( :. 0. Boon,
Adjutant, or the "FIFTFEN PUZZLE."L UMB ER !

Well, the man who invented them has just
best advantage Is to be rewarded by doing lit.completed another little playful mystery for

young and old, which Is selling for TEN CENTStttv nivi nt) SAT.R AT.T. KINDS OF UNPEOFESSIOWAii. The prize Is only a stimulus to do something
VV dressed Lumber, 16 miles of Heppner, at

for the benefit of the fund to erect a nome lor

newBpaper workers In New York. This puzzle

wolves, timber and coyote; five moun-

tain lions, six bears, twelve foxes, in-

cluding a beautiful silver gray; besides
a large number of lynx, wildcats and
other smaller animals.

At Chicago the exhibit will be di-

vided into fifteen groups. It will oc-

cupy a room 88x00 feet and the entire
floor space is to be built up to represent
a natural landscape, with rocks, grass,
cacti, willows, quaking asp and natural
fir and evercrreen trees. On each side

A. ROBERTS, Real Estate, Insur- -
what is known as the

SCOTT SA."Ar3VriXjIj.A. Is the property of the New York Press Club
n and Collections. Otaoe in

and generous friends of the club have donated

Big rsmoucstucks nn Ocean Steamers.
Ask the average man what he thinkf

is about the average diameter of the
funnels, or smokestack; of tho large
Atlantic steamships, and he will most
probably say somewhere between foui
and eight feet, the latter figure being

swtf.Oounoil Chambers, Heppner, Or.
over 125,000 to provide prizes for lucky people,no

17
PER 1,000 FEET, ROUGH,

" " " CLEAR, young or old, who solve the mystery. 1 here li

that would be well worth doing without it.
The architect whose competitive plan for a
club house on a certain corner is not occept-e-

has spent his labor on something of very

ittle use to him. But the person who patents a
simple and useful device in the Press Claims
Company's competition, need not worry if he
fall to secure a prize. He has a substantia!
result to show for his work one that wll
command Its value In the market at auy
time.

The man who uses any article In his daily
work ouehfto know better now to Improve II

Ancient Stone Cutting Tools.
An investigator, who lived during

two years in a tomb at (jizeh, has co-

llected evidence to prove that the tools
used in working stone four thousand
years ago had jeweled cutting edges,
like modern tools, lie says that the
builders of the pyramids used solid and
tubular tools, straight and circular
saws, and many other tools supposed
to be modern. In some specimens of
granite a drill had sunk one-tent- h of an
inch at each revolution, indicating that
the pressure was at least two tons.
Nothing is known of the material of

tools. As the diamond was scarce
it is probable that corundum was

a lot of entertainment and instruction in It,

Send a dime and get the souvenir puzzle by
Pt at the outside limit. And he wilill be built a tall cliff andS. P. FLORENCE, DELIVERED IN HEPPNER, WILL

IF 5.00 per 1,000 feet, additional. of the wing wreturn mail. Address "Press Club Souvenir,

xemple Court.New Yqrk City.

L. HAMILTON, Prop.
in between a valley with a running
stream of water, a lake and swamp. On
the back it is intended to have a pano-
ramic painting, continuing the effect
of the scenery of the foreground and
giving distance to the scene. Each

r. A. Hamilton, Man'gr 3300 PA8CELS OF MAIL" FREE

De aoout len ieei wine oi uiu iu;u n
every guess, for steamship funnels are
the most deceptive thing;: afloat. The
funnels of the Etruria, which may bt
taken as a fair standard for the big
liners, measure over eighteen feet ir
diameter. One of the leading engineer
ing journals in the country is responsi-

ble for the measurements.

than the mechanical expert who studies it
only from the theoretical point of view. (I.t
rid of the idea that an Improvement can be too
simple to be worth patenting. The slmplerlhs

I,,
fin

it
i

i I ilk FUH 111 siAmr--s

V (regular price '26c. J your
iiri'KH if received withla who best succeeds Inbetter, rne personWISCONSIN CENTRAL LINES will be ror i year ooiuiy

printed on gummed
LubflU. Only Directory

(Northern Pacific R, R. Co., Lessee.) guaranteeing 1 53,000

group of animals will be placed among
surroundings imitative of their native
haunts; the moose will be seen in
natural positions in the swamp; the
goats and sheep on the rocky cliffs and

customer! ; rrom puo
lUhr and manufHc

LATEST TIME CARD Wren you 11 recvlvi
nrobablv. thousand

An Immense fllcteorlo Ktone.
An aerolite of immense size fell the

nthnr dnv into the Cuspiau sea near thevaluable books, pajra. the buffalo on a buffalo grass prairie,
njDo.es.maKaKineH,eic.

Two Through Trains Daily, ll rrce anu uacu uuruw One feature of the exhibit will be "Co-- eoaRt Df the peninsula of Apeheron, or
manche," Gen. Custer's famous war wnich llakn, the Russian oil city, is lo-wlflofyourpHrUe.ldrf.MX.t.el,
horse, that has been mounted by the caie& u i lying in water of a deptrS.45pm K. print and prtnay postage on HU u,

your label addresses to you ; wlilcl.
I.,.,. n .,, inm... books, eu-.- u professor within the last year.5.00pm

7.:i5pm
14. 30pm

6 25pm Lv.MinneapolisAr8.4niim
liKpni 7.i5pmLv. ..St. Paul. ..ArlS.omni

I0.S0am!4.MpmLv..Duluth ,...Ar 11.10"

Ashland.. Ar .06a
7.15am 10. 5am Ar. .Chicago. .Lv 5.00p

flof Keldsvllie, N. I ., writes : " lr m

J my 55 cent address in vour Ughinl"
. Directory I've received ruy Hfi adilrw.mm11.45' Baking

U5LPowder.
T.SER !

q
I s shown above.

labels ar.o over - r.rtrr.
w.ii. V. mblmsses you scattorec

of nearly thirty feet and stands sever
feet above water. As it must have sunk
into the soft ground to the depth o:

some feet, the stone cannot measure
less than forty feet in height. It made

a terrible noise when coming down, ani
kept the water boiling to a great di
Unco for a long time.

He 1'ants for Fame.
The Guthrie State Capital Bays that

a boy in the Wichita schools has been
suspended for reading the following
essay pn "Pants:" "Pants are made for
men and not men for paMB. Women
are made for men and not for pants.

Tickets sold and baEsage checked through
all points In the United States and Canada.

CloBe connection made lu Chicago wltn
tmtin rloine East and South.

Vjt art" ti Yin ,.,.), i

For full information applv to your nearest gtr-- WORLD'S FAIR DIRECTORY CO.

No. 147 Krankford and Gtrard Avei., Philadel

phia, Pa.

The only Pure Cream of Tartar Powder. No Ammonia; No Alum.
Used in Millions of Homes 40 Years the Standard.

' TJmatilla
and con.

17 stock.
tieket agent or l

ten. Pass, and Tkt. Agt. Chicago, I1L

S.T mrm'Jl PBit ' IT


